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Advances in info1l11ation technology and telecommunications have fostered the
development of electronic commerce. As these developments are adopted and
implemented in the health sector through initiatives in telemedicine, telehealth, e-
health and health informatics, the face of health care seems set for a
lTansfolllntion. The new electronic world of health care will facilitate the more
efficient delivery of health services to rural and remote communities, ,vi]] help to
bring about efficiency-related cost savings in health-related business transactions,
and will enable health records to be kept in an electronic form. However,
developments in e-healtb also pose significant chal1enges for health consumers,
health professionals, lawyers and policy makers. The new environment has the
potential to change the ways that health professionais and health consumers
interact, while the privacy of personal information takes on a newsignificance in
the electronic age. Furthermore, the provision of health services by distance raises
unique issues about the registration of health professionals and potential areas of
liability, \vhile the global nature oftheintemet \vill present chal1enges to national
regulators on issues such as on-line advertising of phannaceuticals. In this new
environment, the relevance and adequacy of existing laws is of vital importance to
al1 involved in the health sector.
This article seeks to analyse the changing face of health care in the nevv'
technological environment by providing an overview of e-health developments in
Australia. Part 1 sets the scene for the article by mapping the increasing role of ee
health and by providing key definitions. In Pan 2 the possibilities of e-health are
considered. Jt is through the analysis in this Pm1 that the promises of e-health, both
in terms of provider-ta-consumer initiatives, and in terms of business-to-business
initiatives, are considered, Finally, in Part 3, the chal1enges of e-health are
explored in the conte"t of existing Australian laws and recent refonns. It is in this
Part that the adequacy of existing laws to meet the challenges posed bye-health is
assessed.
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1. From E-Commerce to E-Health
The development of the information economy has transforn1ed the modern
corporate \vorId. \Veb sites, e-mail and mobile communications are pari of daily
corporate life. In February :2000,84 per cent of small businesses and 100 per cent
of medium businesses owned at least one computer. Furthermore, in the year fTom
February 1999 to Fcbruary 2000, the percentage of small businesses connected to
the internet increased £i'om 48 per cent to 60 per cent. l The changes in the
corporate world renect broader social changes as the general public has adopted
modem computer systems and communications. By May 2000, 54 per cent of
Australian households had a personal computer and 33 per cent of households had
interuet access at home,2
However, \vhile domestic use of computers has been increasing, Australia and
New Zealand have lagged behind other developed countries with health
information technology (IT) budgets amounting to approximately 1.5 per cent of
health expenditure - compared to 2 per cent in the United Kingdom and 3.5 per
cent in the United States-" Furthennore, altllOugh 73 per cent of firms responding
to a 1999 survey invested in health IT research and development, half of the
respondents reportee! spending less that S100000 in research and development in
1998-99.4
However, continued growth in the e-llealth sector can be expected. There are a
number of 'strategic drivers' that will facilitate the uptake oftelehealth initiatives,
including the ageing of the population, changing models of health care, pressures
to reduce the costs of health care, and improved infonnation technology and
communication,S The development of an inFonnation economy is a priority of the
Federal GovemmenL The Govemment has established a National OFfice for the
Information Economy,6 and has identified key priority areas.! Strategic priority 8
is to 'Un lock the potential of the health sectoL' The key priorities in this area
include: the development of a national collaborative approach; the development of
sound foundations in legal, data protection, and security issues; the development
of standards for health information management and infonnation technology that
National Office for the Infonnation Economy. 'Current State of Pby - November 2000',
avail c.l b1e fro m <w\\'w.n0 it .gov, (w i projeels/in fOrm(Hi on~~cconomy/rc::iearch&.anaiy$is/ie_Slats/
Stabli1'1'1,·,'\ov20ilO/inde.,;.jltm>.
2 ibid_
Collaborative health lnfomlatics Centre. E-f-!ealrh: An bp/ora/my Study qf Health 1T in
A lIsn-alia and Sew Zealand - E>eclIlive SummaJ)'. reporting the resltlts ofa 1999 study of health
information technology in Austnliia and New Zealand.
4 Ibid_
5 Australian New Zealand Telchcalth Committee, Proceedings of relehea/lh Think Tank
.:'\JelbOlll"/1e lOOO, Fact Sheet 6 - Telehecllth: SJrategic Drj'vers,
6 National Office for Ihe lnformation Economy at <www.l1oic_gov.au>.
- National Ofrice for the InfOllllation Economy, Second Progress Report- Afay ]()()O; Slralegic
Frameworkfor the },~~.rorrnalion ..';;;CO!7t}fJl_1.' - Ac/ion Plans at <w\\'\v.noic_go'v,~)u> then click on
projeCTs/information econl'Jllv/ strategic framework.
--
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are compatible \.vith international standards; and the building of a 'more efficient
and effective health care system through a greater take-up of e-commerce, and
improved availability of aggregate data for research, policy and planning
·8purposes. '
The developments in e-C01llmerce and the infomlation economy have had a
dramatic impact on health care. Telemedicine, telehealth, e-health and health
infonnatics have all developed as important components of the modem health care
system. \V11iJe each ofthese components is related to the other, there are important
differences benveen them. Teiemedicine has been defined as 'a system of health
care delivery in which physicians examine distant patients through the use of
telecommunications technology.,9 It is important to realise that while te1emeclicine
is often thought of as a development of the late 20th Century, it has in fact been
around for much longer. The telegraph was used to obtain medical advice in the
early 20lh Century in outback Australia, 10 and in 1918 the first base for the Flying
Doctor ,vas established in western Queensland, and a 'significant factor in its early
success was the "pedal wireless'" .11 Developments in technOlogy will also have
an impact on perceptions of telemedicine as 'it will be difficult to separate
telemedicine from other health related activities that use info1l11ation and
communication technologies.' 1:!'
In contrast to te1emedicine, the term lelehealth suggests a broader application,
which takes account of the activities of a range of health professionals, including
nurses, psychologists and others13 Clearly the use ofinf0ll11ation technologies is
an integral part of the electronic deliver) of health care. The use of these
technologies poses a variety of broader issues about the management and use of
info1l11ation. This is the field ofhealth infonnatics. The Ilealth lnfollllatics Society
of Australia defines health inrormatics as:
an evolving scientific disciplin:;; that deals with the collection. storage, retricvaL
communication and optimal use of' health relatcd data, inf'onnation and
kncmledgc. The discipline utilises the methods and technologics of the
information scienccs for the purposes of problem solving and decision-making
thus assuring quality healthcare in all basic and applied areas of biomedical
science:).14
---,----
R Ibid. For a discussion of health care rcforms and an action plan for health infom1ation
managcn1enl in AU:31ralia sec. :.Jatl0nal H~(-lHh InCorrnation lVlanagenlent Advisory Council,
I-lea/rh On line; A Heal/h Irrformailon ,.~ic:'ion Planfor Australia (1999),
9 J Preston, The TelemedicinJ Handbook,' improving Health Care n'ilh [nteraclive Video (1993)
qUOled in John ~vlj!Chell, From Teieheahh io E-Heal!h.' The i)nSloppaoie Rise of ["Health
(1999\ at R,
1(1 Ausrralian New le<l18nd Telehealth CommiTtee. above n5. Foci Sheet " - Teieheallh in
Aus!roha.- ;\Ic~/or .\-f/lesrone.s.
11 Ibid.
12 John ivtitchelL Fragmen!atioi'/ to l.17tegT"ctli;'Jli.: T[1E: Telqmedicine h1dusJr) in Australia (19981 at
G, qilored in \Iitchell, above n9,
13 \litchell, above n9 at 9.
1/1 Health Informatics Society of Australia: <www.hisa.org,uu>.
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\Vhile telemedicinc and telehealth tend to be focused on the delivery of health care
to remote patients, e-health encompasses both the remote delivery of health care
and health info1ll1ation as wc]] as the health sector aspects of e-commerce. E-heaIth
11as been defined as 'the use in the health sector of digital data - transmitted,
stored and retrieved elec1Tonicallv -- for clinical, educational and administrative
purposes, both at the iocal site a~d at a distance.,] 5 While the clelivef)' of health
care to remote patients is an important and highly visible aspect of the electronic
dimensions in modern health care, the integration of broader developments in tl18
infonnation economy into the health sector promises to bring significant change,
at the organisational or institutional level. as health-related business-to-business
commerce realises the efficiencies of clectronic business transactions,
2. The Possibilities ofE-Health
A. Providing Health Services to Remote Communities
Onc of the primary advantages of developments in telehealth is that it pern1its the
provision of health services to rural, remote and other under-served
communities. 16 In Australia this is particularly important. Australia has a
relatively small population spread over a vast geographic region and the provision
of medical and other health services to "the bush' has been an on-going concern in
A.. ustral ia. Rural communities have been experiencing difficulties in attracting and
retaining doctors and specialist services can often be located many miles away. In
addition to actually providing rural and remole communities with health services,
albeit at a distance, the availability of telchealth services may also help to
overcome some of the concerns health care providers may have over professional
isolation if they take ajob in the bush]!
In Australia, the provision of mental health services by te1ehealth is well
established. Indeed, 'from the range of possible telehealth applications,
telepsychiatry is one ofthe most widely developed throughout ALlstralia.' 18 Other
app] ications of telchealth in Australia include te]epsy'chology,19 te]eradiology20
---_._---
15 Milchell, above n9 at 12.
16 Bruce SWJmon. "Information T8chnology and Under-Servcd Comn1unitics' at
<WI,'IV. 1eieh cal th. org,au'!dise uss ionyapcrs/in fo_tech.h tm1>.
17 Daniel 11!lcCarthy has ;lrgucd:
Without lelemcdicine, a phY5ician deciding whether to prKtice in a rural area is faced with
pOTential isolarion, lack of sophisticated conrinuing medical cduc<Jtion, lack of contact \viih
research facilities and the accompanying prestige and knowledge. Tclemedicine has the
pOlcnrialw. ar a minimum. ,-,IT,et these deterrent faCTOrs ,md may even negate them.
DaniellvfcCarti". 'The VicTual Health Economy: Telemdicine and the Supply cfl'rimary Care
Physicians in RLlr:Jl ..\n1cric:::l~ (1995) 2J American Journc./ 0../"La1-1.' and Afedjclne III al"1'2.7.
13 Royal Auslralian and Nel\' Zealand College of Psychiatrists, POSition StaTement #44 _
Teleps,.....:chian)', avail;-lble trom <:www.tanzcp.nrg/stalcments/ps/rs.;14.htm> at' 2.3.
[9 )vlaxine Capner. "'Tele-Psyehology": What is the Role of Teleh~alth in the Provision of
Psychological Services to Rural and Remote Communities'" available at:
<\1'\\'1\'. le! eh ea Itb. org.au/cl iscuss ion_papersiPsychessay. htm I>.
20 The Royal Australian and New 7ealand College of Radiologists has a position st<ltement on
Teleradiologv which is availabie tI-om <\I'\\,w.racLcdu.auiopcn/pol_telcradio[ogy.lnm>,
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and teiemedicine ophthalmology.2] The Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Psych iatrists Position Statement on Telepsych iarry notes the success of
tekpsychiatry services for rural and remote communities:
Ea.rly research has demonstrated that the psychiatric interview conducted over
videoconferencing is reliable for diagnostic assessmem and treatment
recommendations. Patient anel referrer satisfaction has consistently shown that
this mode 01' clinical service ddivcry is \\idely acccpted. Many thousands of
psychiatric imervkws have subsequently been conducted throughout Australia
ltnd New Zealand. The ongoing demand for these services and the increasing
integration of teieps~,ehiatr; into mainstream services amply demonstrate that
lelepsychialrv is an effective means by which rural and remote communities can
access specialist psychiatric services,::
The provision oftelchealth services may also impact upon the medical work!orce.
The availability of Telehealth services may increase utilisation tates for medical
services in rural and remote communities where utilisation rates have tended to be
much 10wer.23 If utilisation rates in rural communiTies rise this lllay lead to an
increased need for health nrofessionals. On the other hand, Telehealth-related
efficiencies in health servi~es may reduce the need for health professionals.2-1-
Other possibilities in tekhealth include using secure imernet siTes or smart medical
devices in order to lTlOnitor the health of patients while Lhey are still at home.::'.5
UlTimately. cven surgery may be carried out without direct contact with the
patienL:?6
B. Electronic Health Records
In July :2000 Ausmilia"s health ministers gave their approval to the implementation
of HeahhConnect, a nmional health information network.:'! The National
Electronic Health Records Taskforce:?8 proposed HealthConneet to allow
21 Nikki A\il BlachdL Graemc .I Kdly and Lee \1 Lemon, -Telemedicinc Ophthalmology
Consul\alion in R~mot~ Qu~ensla11d- (! 9q7) 167 ;\feu'lea? .)OUl'J'/o.:' (~t_J,us[ra/iQ 583,
~~ Royal .'~ll~lrajian alid ?'\e\v 7.ellland College or PsychimriS1S. aho\'t n1 Sat 2.6.
23 S\Van~()Jl_ above n16.
}·1 ibid
:5 Caroi i.~\\is. 'Emerging Trends in 'vied iCiJ i Device Technology' flume is Where the I·kart
\:'h,ntl0r 1;-;' (\;l;)y~.111nc 2(01) F.'DA Consumer at <\'.:ww.fda,govlfd3c/features/100 1/
3C!i_home.htmi>: Lisa Hole\\'a. ·Virtual I-louse Call" American +!edical,Ve,rs. 22/29 Novemher
1999 (:ll <ww\\'_ama~assn.org . :'sci~pllbs/all1news/rick_99/hiza 1122.111"m>: Branko G Celler.
Nigel I-i Lov~ll and Dolliel In' Chan. 'The Potential impact or Home Tckcare on Clinical
Pn.l.dic.e - (19\)\)) ]71 :\/edica/ .Journa/ (:,/".-1 HSlJ"o/ia 51 8.
26 Parrick Crtgat1, 'Surgery'" in the lnrormatian Age:" ( 1999) 171 }ledicoi.Journo!I?(Au.\'lra/ia 514 .
.!. i Dr iIIichad \Vl1oldridg~. Minister rDr Hcaith and Aged Care. '~,kdia Reka,e: llealth Minist~rs
(jive CJreen LiS1H tu Nl:1tiomll Heullh lnrormatiOfl NCT\\"ork" at <w\V\\'.hcalth.gov,au/mediarc!/
yr2000/111\\ :'m\\.:hn1c2CJO~.hlm>_
2.S The Repurt ut' the Naliot1ul Electronic Health Records Taskl"'{))"ce i~ a\'uilablc fron1
<\\'w\\".heGl 11 h,gc!\' .au:'hcallhon Iine/chr_rep. htm>,
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consumers' health records to be collected, stored and exchanged in an electronic
format. The proposal would mean that. with the permission of health consumers,
summaries of health infollllation about the consumer could be collected in an
electronic format each time the consumer consulted a health care provider. As long
as the consumer consented.. the electronic record would be accessible to other
health care providers via a secure network,29 Participation by health consumers
vvould be voluntary and consumers could choose to keep some aspects of their
health records private30 A system of electronic health records would have a
number of benefits for consumers. These include improved clinical decision-
making. avoiding duplicmion of hisTOry taking or diagnostic testing. better
management of medications and increased use of preventive health measures,3 J
The Better T'dedication i'kmagemem System (BMi'vIS) is an initiative focused
on developing an electron ic patient medication record to link prescription
information from doctors and dispensing phallllacists. The object of the BhiMS is
to assist in reducing adverse drug reactions or interactions by providing a means
of accessing information about medications that consumers are taking. Like the
electmnic h'~alth record s;stem. che Brv!i'v!S would be a voluntary sysT;m.J2
The idea of introducing eiectronic health records has also been adopted in New
South \Vales. In February 200 j the New South V/ales i\linister for Health releasee!
a rep(JJ1 on electronic health records. J3 The reptm recommended thm 'a SySTem of
linked electronic health records across the State' be devcloDed andrhat the svstem
bc governed by a ncw Act. the Health Records and lnfornla~ion Privacy Act.34 The
Report also rtcommended the introduction of a system of Unique Personal
Identifiers to support the electronic health records system,J5
The development of electronic htalth records does raise significant issuts over
the privacy ane! security of health c1ata,36 It is not the crear-ion of an electronic
record per se that creates privacy concerns - rather it is the capacity for electronic
records to be linked electronically (over nel\vorks or over the intell1ct) and to be
29 H~u[(11CrJnl7tCI Facl Shc~l I at <\\w\\,health.gov.auihealtl1onlindhc 1.111111>
J() l-kill,hCoJ;I7Ucl Fact Sheet 2 ilt ~-\\\\ \\ .11"'\1111.£1\1\' .ilu:hc'Jhl1\1nJ !lll'.ill" ....2.htnl.-'.
-,] Chrislophcc I) ;\·10ltnl_ Chrislopkr \V J(~lmall. Lconard R Smith and Roher! M Douglas_ -An
Jnlcgralcd f::leccrnnic Heallh Record and infOrl113lion SySlem hr /\ustrali;J';' (lOO()) i72
.\./ec!ical journal (~(,-!usn'QIi(,T25.
;~ in frJrlllatioJ1 ul1thc Seller ;\·lcdication tVianagel11enl Svstem (BMf\lS I. including draft JegisblioJl
j~ avai!8blG at <\\ \\ \\. !L::;1 :l1: .g... \\ .(:~l1::hlllrn:-;:'ind(;\..hlrn-'-'
_0.' \.-1edia Release_ "'·lini'ler lor I-kalth. Ykctrol1;c He31th Records - 8etkr Care_ Your Choice' at
<\\ww,health_ns\\.gm·.3\l>, TI1~ cenan i\ the "SW \.-·liniS(~rial ,'\dl"i.'oI"Y COll1mitlee On PrivJc\'
and J-iesl:h lnforrno.tion. Fo!!ocea or pJecehc? Link.ed E/r:crronic Hcolrh Records and
/mpuJ1"l!me,!7!S it,' /-/('o!r/; (htICOiJi't..:'S (2000) (.It <\\'\\"\\'.hea!th.ns\.\ .go\- .au/iasd/h iiprivaty/
prlpers.lllml>. Fur Ji,;c!:"iun :Jr"sw developmenls see_ Amanu3 COn1\\a)!. 'NSW Fkctronic
Htalth RccC1rd~ C;elS S~ri".HlS- (20(")n) C) .-1 us/ra/fan ,l-!ca/rh La,i" FJu//enn 21 .
.1-+ NS\\" f'vlinisH:-rial :\d\'i~nry Cnmmiltec. ibid_ recomlllendatiuns 1 ;:md 3.
35 Ibid. re(Onln1(:i1::blioll ]
J6 0,.'icredilh CarkL -Privacy ;::Jlld Puhlic Confidence in nn e~Health r-:r-a' (20(10) 64 iIealth issues
i2: !vleredilh Cane!". -]nkgrakd Electrunle )"'!e3.11h Record~ and Patient Pri\"t:H':Y: Pc'ssihk
Bt::ncfib But Rcul D~111gt.:r~- ".:::OU()) 1:2 ,\/cc:jj(.:o/ Journa/ q!".-! usrrai/ci 2i';.
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accessed b: multiple individuals, or for unauthorised access, that creates privacy
concerns.3i The New South Wales Ministerial Advisory Committee on Privacy
and Health InfoTlllation \vas unanimous!:y of the view "that separate and distinct
legislation is required to cover the privacy of health infonnation.,J8 In the
Committee's vie\\', 'Public confidence in electronic health records would be
greatly enhanced by strong. robust health infOnllation privacy legislation.,J9
C. B2B Commerce
The application of c-commerce to the health environment creates the possibllity
for health-related businesses to utiiise the intern et in such a way as to achieve
business efj~ciencies and cost savings in business-to-business commerce (B2B.t
Legal changes have already been needed t:o meet the new electronic commercial
environment. For example, the Commonwealth govemment introduced the
Eicc!nmic T,"0!7sacliol7s Ac! 1999 (Cth) to address practical issues relating to e-
COlllf1W'Ce in Australia by permitting contracts to be made on-line, A uniform
Electronic Transactions Bill :WOO has been developed by Commonwealth, State
and Territorv governments and has been endorsed bv all iurisdictions and is bein£.
enacted and"il;plemented at the Stale and Terri to l")' level~40 Developments such a~
these are vital in providing the neeessal")' framework for electronic commerce.
In Australia, the Health Insurance Commission has a number of e-business
projects_ These projects incIude:-+ I
an e-health Technology Centre:
the use of Public Key Infrastructure (PlO) in new online business by the
HI C to ensure the privacy and security of transactions:
the establishment ofthe Health e-Signature Authority as an independent
registration company to encourage the use of PKI in the health sector:
electronic lodgment of patients' iv1edicare claims from doctors'
surgeries:
a trial of the Authority Notification System to explore the possibility of
prescribers notifying the HI C of authority prescriptions via the intcneL
Another example of e-commerce in the health sector is the Project Electronic
Commerce and COllllllunication for Healthcare (PeCC), The project is situated
against a broad aim of using e-commerce to reduce the costs of healthcare, It has
!\:S\V \'Iinisu;ri;:]l ,':'\l'1ViSCH: Cornmincc, ab(Y\·'~ n3~ a'L 3.
38 idaI2-i.
39 id il( 25 .
.:.iO For further infornlation set:. -.4uSLr;:J.li:l"~ Legal Framework for Electronic COlllmer-cc' available
at: ,-.::\\ \\"w.h:1w.go\',alL:'p\.lblic("ninns:/ecOI1lmerce/>. For Jisc\.lssion of electronic COmmerce issues
in the COnlc\.t ort;~hca!1"h see, \·brk SneduOl1 and I\wl \JoonarL -Legal and Regul::.uory Issues in
f.-:-l-k:11th - at <\\ \\ \\ .;: b~yll)n\1 t7 .(.:i.~!l~ .:l1l,:h! 1h/hJ :h(.Ji )(.1:2. In m>
-1,; turthcr infl~rmi.1tion is rJv:'lilable frOn1lht: H1C wth.sih:: <\\\,;'\\.hic.gl!\'.~·l1.1:'"·",
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been designed to encourage the use of e-commerce and standard numbering in
manufacturing and distribution and to demonstrate improvements in supply chain
management.+2 The project has been funded by government and industry.43
PeCC works by following ·the retail industry supermarket model of barcoding
and scanning. ,4c1
In the pharmacelllical industry. distributors and manufacturers are encouraged to
adopt comnlon numbering and information exchange standards. as well as to use
the Inkrnd for e-eommerce practiecs LO distribute orders by wholesalers and to
receive acknowlceigmems from manufacturers. Eventually the supply chain wiil
be extended to include end-users (ie. hospitals). that \vill allow pharmaceuticills
to be optimally scanned by the bedside on consunlption.45
The adoption of standardised numbering of pharmaceuticals and other health care
products using unique identifiers introduces considerable efficiencies into the
supply process. The Director General of New South \Vales Health has endorsed a
recommendation from the New South Wales Health Peak Purchasing Council that
EAN (European Anicle Numbering) Standards and Barcoding be adopted for
products considered for use in the New South Wales health system. From 1 July
2001 EAN compliant organ isations wi 11 be given preference:16
A number of demonstration projects were undertaken by PeCC as a \vay of
demonstrating the benefits of using common numbering and e-cOJlllnerce.47 One
of these projects \vas the Phamlaceutical Extranet Gateway (PEG). The PEG
project linked five major phammceuIical wholesalers with 700 manufacturers
fi'om whom they pUfchased.-l8 The PEG project provides wholesalers and suppliers
with an internet-based common ordering system.49 There arc significant cost
savings attached to electronic commerce over the traditional forms:
AnalySIS estimate that the eOSl of placing an order through lhe normal manual
process would be around 550-$70. With full implementation of PEG. they suggest
that this transaClion cost will be reduced to merely 52-·S5 per ordeL Given a
cUITcnt purchase order transacIion volume of 3.8 million per yeaL this equates la
annual savings of'the oreier ofSl00 million5l1
._--_._---~-
42 Elizahclh \lore and cvlichael \kGrath. H~ulrh and ina'lISIi:t- CoJjaborariol7: The PeCC Swrr
(ivlay 2000 I at :n. ava ilable at <www.noie.gov.•wiprojecl$iecol1ll1lcrce/ehealth/index.lnm>
,)3 Id at 25.
4·) Idat23 .
.)5 Idm23 .
.+c, 'Health DC; Endorses PCC Recommcndalio"s on EANiBarcodlng' al
<\vww.health.nsw.gl'v.au> then click en 'Doi"g 8usin~,sWith Cs' .
.+ '7 More and i·vlcGrath. above n42 at 29 .
.)8 id at 31.
.19 Ibid.
50 Id at 36,
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The adoption of PeCC's approach in health care ,vill lead to substantial costs
savings in the supply chain thus freeing these costs for patient care.51
3. The Challenges ofE-Health
\Vb ile there are enonnous promises associated with e-hea1th, its development also
presents unique challenges for regulatory authorities across a wide range of areas,
including provision of professional services, privacy and security' of personal
infonnation, medico-legal liability and regulation of internet-based advertising.
This section analyses the adequacy of Australian law in responding to those
challenges.
/I. The Changing Health Care Relationship
Over the past few decades the health care relationship has undergone dramatic
changes. The rise of the consumer movement flowed through to health care with
the concept of 'patients' rights' and the patient as consumer; the women's
movement intluenced perceptions ofwomen 's bodies and reproductive rights; and
the rise of bioethics as a distinct area of ethical analvsis, challenged narrower
medical approaches by offering broader, interdisciplin~ry alternativ~s.52 Modem
communication and infOllllation teclmologies will bring about further changes in
the ways that health professionals interact with each other, by 'creating a new
conduit not only for communication but also in the access, sharing, and exchange
of information among people and machines.,53 For health professionals, liaising
with a geographicaJJy remote specialist in the provision of patient care will be an
increasing part ofgeneral practice. The internet also has the potential to change the
way that patients and health professionals interact. It is for example, possible for
patients to correspond \vith their health professionals by 8111ai1. 54 The widespread
availability of the intemet means that patients have access to unprecedented
amounts ofheaJth infonnation. This may be a positive development, with patients
more educated about health and health care. However, it may also mean that
patients come to doctors and other health professionals with health-related
infonnation obtained from the internet, which mayor may not be accurate.55 A
recent study evaluated health infonnation that was available on the internet about
51 Id at 4i.
52 Leonna DarvalL A/edieine. Law and Socia! Change," The Impact of Bioe/hies, Feminism and
Rigills ,IIovemenls on "Iei/ica! Decision-Making (19931.
53 Alejandro R Jodad, 'Promoting Partnerships: Challenges for the Internet Age' (1999) 319
Brilish Medica! )ollT"l1al i61,
54 Kenneth D Mandl. ]suaG S Kohanc 3;]d ,"".lIan !vl Bnmdt. 'Electronic Patient-Physician
Communication: Problems and Promise' (1998) 129 Annals afInternal Medicine 495: Dean F
Sinig_ Stephen King, Brian J-Iazelhur:;t, "Provider Attitudes Toward Patient-Related E-mail.at
<w\\w,inl<.JrmCllics-review,Cl)lllilhr>uglm'provider-em;Jil.hllnl>: Alissa R Spielberg, "Online
Without a Net: Physician-Patiem Communication by Electronic Mail" (1999) 25 American
../ournai afLall'! & Afedic-;ne 267.
55 Larry Stevens. "Net Reception' American ,Wedica! News, 11 October 1999 at <www.ama-
assn,org isci-pubsiamnew5/pick_99/biza 1011 ,htm>,
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breast cancer, depression, obesity and childhood asthma in English or Spanish56
The study found that coverage of key information was often poor and inconsistent,
although generally the accuracy of information ,vas good_ Interestingly, the study
found that consumers needed high reading levels to comprehend health
infonnation on the intern et: all of the English web sites and 86 per cent of the
Spanish language sites required a reading level at high school levcl or better.57
Even the processes of consent have been tTansformcd by the infomlation age.
Tools to assist patient decision-making and consent processes have evolved from
the 'papers years' of consent fomlS, brochures and pamphlets, to the use of
videotapes ('the video era'), to interactive CD-Rom programs, to on-line delivery
of patient information.5S However, the provision of patient education in this
electronic era also emails ditliculties in ensuring that information remains
cUlTent.59 Liability issues may arise if electronic patient information is outdated,
. 1 d' 6 11wrong or mlS ea mg. "
B. Privacy and Personal Information
Privacy has emerged as a major issue for e-health InItIatIves. In recent years,
consumers have become a lot more wary about the collection and use of their
personal information. f'v10dern computing capabilities mean that huge quantities of
data can be stored, sorted or accessed by large numbers ofpeopk in ways that were
not possible in the days of paper-only records.
Governments have responded to these issues with privacy legislation and
guidelines. However, Australian privacy laws have been characterised by their
patchviOrk approach, with coverage varying between federal and state levels, and
between the public and private senors. In New South Wales the Privacy and
Persona! Information Protection Act 1998 (N3\\/) covers infonllation held by
public depar1ments and public sector agencies. The New South Wales Health
Department also has an Information Privacy Code ofPractice for the handling of
personal information in the health sector. As discussed above, the New South
Wales Ministerial Advisory Committee on Privacy and Health Information has
recommended the introduction of new legislation in New South Wales, specifically
to address the privacy issues relating to electronic health records. 61
Federal privacy legislation has been in place since 1988 with the Privacy Act
1988 (Cth). However the Act \\!as limited in its application as it only applied to
information held by federal clepartments and agencies. The Act contains 11
Cl' Gretchen K Bcrland, \lare N EliiNt Leo S lvloralcs el a1. 'Health Inforlllation on the Internet:
Aew;sibility_ Quality, 3nd Readability in English and Spilnish' (2001) 185 Journal (!( fhe
.-lmeric:an ,He(..7'ico/ Associaiion 2612.
57 Ibid,
58 Arnold J Roootl '1 nforn1ed Consent in the Electronic i\ge' (1 (99) 25 AmeriCQll Journai 0/Low
&- Afedicinc: 367 at 372--378.
59 Id at 379-380,
60 Id at 38 1. Sce also, Nicholas P Terry, 'C)'ber·\[aipracticc: Legal E:\posurc for C;bennedicinc'
(19{)9) 25 American JO?iJ"?7a/ o'/La,;·' & ..\-fee/feine 3.2i.
61 Sec (jbove nJ3 and rebkd text.
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lnfonnation Privacy Principles (lPPs) that govern the collection, storage and use
of personal information. However, the Act had no application to the private sector.
In late 2000 substantial amendments lO the Privacy Act were passed with the
Privac.v Amendment tPrivate Sector) Act 2000 (Cth).62 The Act will extend the
coverage of the Privacy Act to the private sector, including health service
providers.
The new provisions contain 10 National Privacy Principles (NPPs) which deal
\\lith the collection, storage and use of personal infonnation by the private sector.
NP? 2 imposes limits on the disclosure of health inforn1ation. NPP 6 gives
individuals a right of access to personal information held about them. Importantly,
this will give consumers a right of access to their medical records. NPP 10 imposes
limits on the collection of sensitive information, including health infonnation. In
order to provide gu idance to the health sector on the new provisions and the limits
they will place on the handling of personal infomation, the Federal Privacy
Commissioner has issued Draft Health Privacy Guidelines63 These draft
guidelines and the NPPs are intended to apply to the electronic health environment,
such as electronic medical records. as ,veil as more traditional forn1s of
infonnation gathering and record keeping.6cl
The extension of the privacy legislation to the private sector will also provide
health consumers with a right to access their health records, including electronic
health records, that are held in the private sector. In 1996 the High Court of
Australia held that patients did not have a common law right of access to their
medical records which were created and held by private medical practitioners.65
Limited rights of access to medical records have been created by statute,
pem1itting access to records held in public hospitals under freedom of information
legislatio~,66 and to private hospitals, nursing homes and day procedure centres in
Nev,' South \Vales. 67 L"egislation specifically addressing health privacy and access
to medical records has been introduced in the Australian Capital Territory68 and in
Victoria,69 giving health consum ers in those jurisdictions statutory rights of access
to medica] records. The ne\v private sector amendments to the Privacy Act will be
of landmark significance for they will provide health consumers with rights of
access to their medical records held in the private sector.
62 1nformation about the new legislation is available from the Privacy Commissioner's website.:
<v,:,v\\'".priv:1cy ,go\' .at.!>.
63 Draj1 Health Privacy GUidelines" A Comullatian Document Issued by the Qf/rce ofthe Federal
PrivQ(r Commissjoner (14 May 2001).
64 ld at 1.8,
65 Breen v rVilliams (1996:1 13 SALR :?-59. For an analysis of the issues raised by the case see Roger
Magnusson and Hayden Opie. 'Patient Access la lvledicai Records: Fiduciary Duties and Othcr
issues - A Classroom Intenlctive' (1998) 17 Universily o/Tasmania Lmv Review 99.
66 Sec eg, Freedom oj lilr~rm[l/ionAcl i 982 (Clh\ ss11, 41: Freedom oj hformalion ACI 1989
(NSW) ss16, 31,
67 Privale f-1ospilOls Regulalion 1996 (NSW), schedule 1, 53'12--44; Day Procedure Centres
Regula/ion 1996 (NSW), schedule I, s513-25: .\"ur-sing Homes R"gulalion 1996 (NSW),
schedule 1. ,,;49-51.
68 Health Records (Prh,acv andAccess) Act 1997 (ACT).
69 Heallh Records Act 200 I (Vie).
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While ie remains to be seen how smoothly the new system will operate in
practicc after the new private sector provisions become operative in December
200 J, the introduction of comprehensive privacy legislation at the federal level
covering the private sector is a significant development in Austral ian privacy laws,
and should go some considerable way to allaying the concerns of health consumers
over the privacy of their health infOnlliltion in the new high-tech environment
C. Registration ofHealth Professionals
In Australia, professional registration is required for many health-related jobs.
This means that in order to practice as a health professional, such as a doctor, it
nurse, or a dentist, one must meet the requirements of the relevant registration
board.70 Since registration is state-based, the provision of telehealth services
across state borders. or even across national borders, raises the issue of whether
health professionals are practising outside the jurisdiction in which they are
authorised to practice. Registration issues may also arise if a health professional is
called on to provide medical assistance in an emergency. A practitioner may find
that he/she is practising outside the jurisdiction in which he/she is registered if, for
example. a practitioner provides emergency medical assistance while travelling on
an aerop lane.
Onc of the difficulties for health professionals who are called on to provide
assistance in emcrgency situations is that they may be required to assist in an area
of medicine or health care that is outside their usual area of practice. Tclehealth
capabilities may help to deal with this situation. One company in the United States
provides an Emergency Telemedicine Centre which can be contacted by
commercial airlines that have in-flight emergencies.7i
From a liability perspective. practising outside the jurisdiction in which the
practitioner is registered will probably contravene the provisions of the relevant
registration Act ofthejurisdiction in which the service is provided. It will also be
important for the health professional to be aware of the terlllS of their professional
indemnitv cover so that thev know Ivhether thev will in fact be covered incircumst~nces in \vhich they provide telehealth ser~'ices in another jurisdicrion.72
FUI1hermore. \vhere allegations of negligence arise from the provision of
telehcalth services across more than one jurisdiction, important questions of
choice of law will arise73 This will necessitate a cletemlination of which
jurisdiction's Iil\v is to be applicable in the resolution of the dispute.
---.---_._--_."...~--- ~-~
70 Scc Cor example, A!ed!ca! Prac!ic£ ,,!c! 1992 (\;SW). Surscs .1c11991 (NSW). Dentisls ACII 989
(NS\V)
71 Tony Goodwin. 'In-Flight ~vledical Emergencies: An Overview' (lODO) 321 Brilish "'fed/ca!
Journal i338. Se~ also, \:led-Airc lilt 3l <\\\\\\'.m\..':J'l!r,;.\~()m/C()mlTl_..nit".lnml>.
72 Legislalive and Legal bStles \\orking Group of the AUSlralian National Telehcallh Committee.
'Te1ehcalth and the Law' <Jt <1I"\\w.lelehcallh.org.aw·discus,ion_papcrsi lh&lawJlln1I>.
! ~ Ibid.
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State-based professional registration does present a difficulty for practitioners
oftelehealth and for state registraTion authorities. 74 There are a number of possible
responses to this situation: the medical practitioner could be required to be
registered in the Slate where the patient is located as well as in the practitioner's
own state: pelmitting practitioners to be registered for tclehealth in the patient's
state: or permitting practitioners to practice telehealth in any state provided they
are registered in their home state and the practitioner is liaising with a practitioner
in the patient's state who is responsible fen· the patient's care. 7S
In Australia, although separate registration requirements exist in each state or
telTitory, a mutual recognition scheme has operated since 1993.76 !-IO\vever,
practitioners are still required to be registered in each jurisdiction in which they
practice. The New South \Vales Medical Board has prepared a draft model for
medical registration for the Austral ian Council for Safety and Quality in !-Iealth
Care.77 A model for national portability of medical registration for practitioners
who meet national standards for registration is proposed.78 This approach wi]] help
to address the registration issues that arise in telehealth initiatives that are provided
within Australia across state/tenitory borders. As the proposal notes, 'Public
interest recognises no borders, and emen':inr: technolof.l:ies such as telemedicine
demand a Zonsistent approach to medic~ registration' ,79 J-loviever, where
professional services are provided across international borders, from one country
to another, professional registration will remain a live issue for health
professionals and for registration authorities,
D. Liability (~fHealth Professionals
Like other fonns of health carc, the provision ofhealth services by teJemedicinc or
telehealth entails risks of legal Eabilit)' for health care providers. An of the
traditional legal obligations of health professionals, such as the duty to exercise
reasonable care, and the duty to maintain the confidentiality of patient info111lation,
rcmain in the world of cybemledicine. There are, however, some particular
liabilit), issues that arise in the e-health contexL
74 See Rcss D SilvermarL ·Regulaling \lcdica1 Praclice in the Cybcr Age: Issues and Challenges
for Slale \kdical Boards' (2000) 26 Amel'ican Journal of Lml' & Medicine 25S; Alison M
Sulcnlic, ·Crossing Borders: The Licensure of Interstale Telemedicine Practilioners' (1999) 25
journal q{Legisla!ion 1.
75 Young L:J.\\"yers Divisio!l AmeriCan Bar .Associarion~ A TI-lird Pohcy Alternafrve for jrfierstate
Teiemedrci!1f FlO'isiled at <hnp:iirieilelemed.org/legaJ.!puhs_yld_liccnsurc.asp>.
76 .Hutual Flecogl1ltio!1 Act 1992 (Oh): Mwual Recognition (V,)'TV) Ael 1992 (NSW); ;\111111a1
Flecogniliol7 (Juslraiian Capilal TerriIO!)) Ac: 1992 (ACT); ,'/utua! !Iecognition (;Vo,-the,-n
Te,-,-;'Io,;",: Ael (NT'); ,lJwuai Pecognilion (QuecnslrmJJ Act J992 (Qld); Mutual RecogniUon
IS·cUlh .'!IIS!!"Q/ia) ACI 1993 (S~\); .\1uiua! Recognition (Tasmania) Act 1993 (Tas): Mutual
Recog!1ilion (Victoria) .~ct199S (Vie): ,\1uwal Recognition nVestem AUSTralia! Act 1995 (WA).
77 New Soulh Wales Medical Board for the AUSlra1ian Council for Safely nnd Qualily in Healrh
Carc. A Drafl Modelfor .Ilcdicol RegisrraTlOn - Fo" CO',st/llat;'on (.""uguSl 200 I).
78 Ibid.
79 Id at 13.
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It is clear that health professionals owe their patients a duty to exercise
reasonable care in diagnosing and treating the patient. In Australia, this duty has
been held to be a 'single comprehensive duty' which covers 'the examination,
diagnosis and treatment of the patient and the provision of infonnation in an
appropriate case. ,80 The standard of care to be exercised by health professionals
'is that ofthe ordinary skilled person exercising and professing to have that special
skill. ,81 However, it is unclear 110W these standards wi1l be applied in the context
of provision of health services to geographically remote patients. For example, the
ease of accessing infomlation in the electronic age could mean that health
professionals could face increased pressures in lenTIS of the quantit)' of medical
infonnation they need to keep up to date evith. 82 At what point will health
infonnation become part of the body of knowledge of which health professionals
are supposed to be aware? In the event of an allegation of negligence, a
detennination ofthis issue will turn on whether the health infonnation had become
part of the body of knmv1edge of which a reasonable health professional would
have been aware. However, modern info1l11ation technologies have the potential
for the boundaries ofthe body of knowledge to be expanding constantly.
Where the provision ofhealth services by telehealth means that the service may
not be as effective as health services provided by traditional means, a duty of care
may arise to advise the patient of this. Health professionals have a duty to advise
their patients of' material risks' of proposed treatmentS3 This means that a dut)' of
care wi]] arise not only to advise the patient of material risks in relation to the
particular fonn oftreatment proposed, but also about the material risks associated
with the provision of treatment by distance. 84
Other important areas of potential liability that may arise in the telehealth
context include possible missed diagnoses in circumstances where the practitioner
advising by distance does not have the opportunity to examine the patient, or
where the quality of the images is not as good as that provided by traditional
means. 1t evill be important for providers of te1ehealth services to ensure that their
equipment and practice meet technical specifications recommended by
professional organisations or goveJ11ment departmentsS5 Indeed, equipment
issues may ultimately' prove to be an an extremely complex dimension of the
tclehealth debate and to issues of potentia] liability. The obligations of health
professionals to upgrade their te]ehea1th equipment and their skills in the face of
improving technology, the liability of equipment manufacturers or
SO Rogers l' If'hiloker (1992" 175 CLR 479 at483.
8J Ibid.
82 Ken Ramsay. 'Legal Ramifications and Controls in Telemedicine: V/hat Arc Theyry, (J 998)
HeailhCowr 53,
83 Rogersv rVhiwker(1992) 175 CLR479.
84 Juliannc Filzsimon, 'Telemcdieine: Negligence Revisited' (1998) 7 Austraiian Instilute for
Healrh, Law and Ethics: Topics/or Atlel11ion at 5,
85 See for example, the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists Position
Statement on Teiepsychiarry which includes Quality Practice Guidelines for Telepsychiatry ,
(appendix i) ~l1d Guidelines for Technology ~Ild Tclepsychiatry (appendix 21.
--
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telecommunications companies in the event of equipment failure, and the
deterrnination of appropriate technical specifications for equipment, are all
complex matters that are yct to be addressed by the courts or by legislation.86
The requirement to maintain the confidentiality ofpatient information is just as
imp0l1ant in the telehealth context as it is in traditional health care settings. The
duty ofa medical practitioner to respect patient confidentiality has been recognised
both in professional codes of ethics and in case law.87 It is vital that practitioners
are aware of the privacy and confidentiality issues that arise in the use of e-mail,
fax and even the telephone in the discussion of sensitive llealth inforrnation. The
use of videoconferencing facilities for health care also potentially presents
confidentiality issues. It is important that health professionals cnsure that each
person who is in the room during a videoconference for a consultation ,"vith a
patient is identified to the patient.
As discussed above, the electronic age is altering the context of the relationship
between health professionals and their patients.8S E-mail communication between
health professionals and patients may open up new areas of liability One of the
difficulties with e-mail communication in the context of sensitive medical
infonnation is that there is a need to ensure the protection of patient privacy.
Encr;vtion programs may be required in order to ensure that the privacy of
sensitive health infonmnion is maintained.89 Furthermore. health professionals
need to be aware that there is no reason for advice given bv e-mail to be treated anY
differently from advice given in a face-ta-face c--;nsult,,;tion with a patient90 I~
many respects, e-mail communication is analogous to telephone communication
bet\veen health professionals and patients, and should be treated just as
cautiousl:>,.91
E. On-Line Advertising
One of the great chalienges posed by the Internet is the regulation of on-line
content. One of the health areas in which this issue becomes relevant is that of
advertising of phannaceutical products. The internet is likely to pose particular
challenges in the regulation of direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription
phannaceuticals, Both the United STates and New Zealand permit direct-to-
consumer advertising of prescription medicines.92 In the United States advertising
on direct-to-COl1sumer advertising had reached an estimated SUS1.8 billion in
--------
S6 Ramsay, above n8:: at 54.
87 Sce ego ~\uSlralian 1\ledical -,,-,,oeiaTion Code of Ethics: Dunwn v Medical Practitioners
Disciplinar1' Committec [1986] 1 NlLR 513,
8S Scc Pan 3 (A) above.
89 Sriciberg. abow r.54 at293,
90 Id at 292-93
91 Ibid.
92 For a history of direct-to-consumcr advertising in rhe United States sec V/ayne L Pines, 'A
History and Perspective on Direct-to-Consumer Promotion' (1999) 54 Food and Drug Lall'
Jouma!489.
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1999. \,\11ile the figures are smaller in New Zealand, spending on direct-to-
consumer advertising of prescription medicines was approximately $17.9 million
in 2000. 93 In New Zealand the Tvlinistry of Health is currently reviewing New
Zealand's laws on direct-to-consumer advertising of medicines. 94
One of the difficulties for consumers in purchasing phal1l1aceutical products
over the internet is that it is not easy for consumers to assess the quality of the site
they are visiting. 95 In the United States, the federal Food and Drug Administration
provides an on-line safety guide for consumers who vvish to purchase
pharmaceutical products on-line. 96 In addition, the National Association of Boards
of Pharmacy (NABP) in the United States has a Verified 1ntemet Pharmacy
Practice Sites program (VIPPS) which provides voluntary certification to on-line
pharmacies. Infomlatioll on the VIPPS program from the National Association of
Boards of Pha1l11acy website states:
To be VIPPS certified, a phammcy must compiy with the liccnsing and inspection
requirements of their state and each state to whicll they dispense pharmaceuticals,
In addition, p]vtrmacies displaying the V!PPS seal have demonstrated to NABP
compl.iance with VIPPS criteria including patient rights to privacy, authentication
and security of prcscription orders. adherencc to a recognized quality assuranct
policy, and provision of mcaningful consultation bctween patients and
pharmacisls.97
Restrictions on promotion of therapeutic drugs means that companies must be
aware of the potential liability issues that may arise from the use of the internet as
a promotional tool. These liability issues include over-promotion of therapeutic
products, the promotion of off· label use, and choice of la\v issues arising from
internet-related litigation. 98
In Australia, advertising of prescription medicines directly to consumers is
prohibited.99 The Australian Pha1111aceutica] Manufacturers Association (APMA)
93 ,"linistry ofHeaith, New Zealand, Dine/-la-Consumer Advertising ofPrescriptiOn Medicines in
Nell' Zealand: A Discussion Paper (November 2000). available Ji'om <www.moh.govt.nz:>.
94 Ibid.
95 For discussion of lhis poim see Parrici'l Stoln, 'Caveat Emptor: Regulating the On-Line
\Iedicine t\lan in thc New Fronlid (2000\ 17 Journal ofComemporary Health Lrn,' and Polic)'
377; John HenkeL 'Buying Drugs Online: It's Convcnient and Private, but Beware of "Rogue
Sites"· (lan-FeD 2000! FDA Consume" availabk <It <www.fda.goviti:lac/features!2000/
100_online.htnll>: .lane E ]-]enney, Jeffrey E Shuren et aI, ']nternel Purchase of Prescription
Drugs: Buyers Be\"vare' (1999) 131 Annals o./1nlernaf .\fedici)1(;! 861,
96 Food and Drug Administration, 'Buying ivlcdicines and !Vledieal Products Online' at
<www.fda.goviocibuyonlincidcfaulLhtm>.
97 National Association of Boards of Phannacy (US \ internet Pharmacy and Online Pharmacies
Vert,fication aV(liJable (It <w\vw.nabp.nev'vipps>.
98 ivrarilyn j\ Moberg, .lames \V Wood and l-loward L Dorfman. 'Surfing the Net in Shallow
Wmers; Product Liability Concerns and Advertising 011 the Imcrnet" (1998:153 Food and Drug
LClI' Journal213.
99 Therapew;c Good, Acl 1989 (Cth) ss42C. 42D.
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Code of Conduct also prohibits advertising of prescription medicines. lOO
Recognising the role of the internet in providing pharmaceutical information, the
APl\'1A Code states that' AP]\IA supports the right of its Members to use the
Internet as a means of providing accurate and scientifically reliable infonnation on
medicines in a responsible manner for the benefit of both patients and health care
professionals.' 10 l However the Code would be breached by promotion of
prescription pharmaceuticals to the general public via the internet. 102 Advertising
of therapeutic goods to the public is governed by a code of practice overseen by
the Therapeutic Goods Advertising Code Council. l03 A recent review of
AustTalian laws dealing with dmgs, poisons and controlled substances has
recommended against anY major cham:.es to Australia's restrictive laws on
advertising ofpr;scription 'drugs' to consu;lers. J04 However, in the vvorld of global
access to infonnation over the internet it remains to be seen whether national limits
on infonnation can be sustained.
4. Conclusion
The development of e-health in Australia promises exciting new opportunities in
the provision of health care to consumers, in the management of health-related
information, and in the organisation of health-related supply chains. Each one of
these developments promises to deliver real benefits to heallh consumers, health
professionals and governments. However, as has been pointed out in this article,
the development of e-health does pose regulatory chal1enges that will need to be
Illet if e-health is to function effectively. The need for the provision of appropriate
regulatory frameworks for protection of personal information, for the registration
of health professionals and for the promotion of pharmaceutical products takes on
new significance in the e-health era. To some degree, Australia is meeting these
challenges, with new privacy legislation to cover the private sector and a proposal
for a national registration system for medical practiTioners.
\:-/hi1e Illany existing laws are able to llleetthe demands ofthe ne\v era to some
degree, there arc nonetheless gaps and areas of uncertainty. The legal liability of
health professionals engaged in the provision of health services to remote patients
is still unexplored terrain leaving health professionals to operate in uncertain
100 Paragnph 9.4 of the APi'v\A Code ofCQnduct states:
It is the intention of the Code that prescripTion products be promoted only to healthcare
pro ressionals. Non-promotional material used in paliern educaTion must not contain materia1
which could be regarded as advenising to the general pUblic.
Any "ctivity dirccled towards the general public which encourages a patient to seek 11
prescription for a specific prescription"only product is unacceptable.
Australian P]larm,lceuticaJ i'vlanllfacturers Association. Code ojConducl- Edition /3, para 9.4,
available at: <www.apm3.com.au>
101 l\P\'lA, Code o/Conducl. ibid al para 3.9.
102 Ibid.
103 Therapelltic Goods Adven:ising Code Council: <\\'ww.tgacc.com.au>.
10'1 Rhonda Galbaliy, \'miol101CompelillOl1 Revie,,· of Drugs. Poisons cnd COl7lrolled Substances
Legis/aI/on - Final Repotr PcI'"! A (200 i) at 49-56. The report is available at
<v,:\v\v.Lg(:\.he::\ Ith ,g.ov.'-l u..idocs....htlll L'rdpd l~·.hlm>.
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territory_ Perhaps the greatest challenge of e-health is that posed by modem IT
generally: that the intemet is largely a world without borders. The intemet exists
both within and outside national borders, raising questions about the relevance
and efficacy of national Jaws to an intemational phenomenon. I05 The regulation
of on-line content in areas such as the advertising of pharmaceuticals, and the
accuracy, or otherwise, of intemet-based health information accessecl by patients
are but t\VO examples of the challenges that the intemet \\fill pose for the modem
health sector.
The challenges posed by the intemet and the electronic \vodd generally are, of
course, not unique to the health sector. However, as the e-world continues to grow,
and to impact upon the hee.lth sectoL it \vi)] continue to present new possibilities,
new opportunities and new challenges. The development of a sound regulatory
thmework is essemial if we are to make the most of these possibilities.
------ ...-----"---
105 Indeed it has heen argued that a distincl system or laws is required for cyberspace: David R
Johnson and David Post, -Law Clnd Borders - The Rise of Law in Cyherspace' (1996) 48
Slanlard Lmr Review 136'7. As JohnsOIl and Post have argued: Tyberspnce r<ldically
Unde1ll1ines Ihe relationship between Icgal1y' signific,lnt (online) phenomena and physical
ioealion,' Id at 1370.
